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Carter proposes huge tax rebate

f

>LA3NS, Georgia, Jan. 7-(R). — President-elect

immy Carter today proposed giving American tax-

payers a big rebate as part of a $30 billion progra-

mme to stimulate the U-S. economy. The two-year

economic package includes a tax rebate of between

$7 and $11 billion, and extra funds for public wor-

ks projects this year totalling $6 billion. One of Mr.

Carter’s aides,estimated that the {dan would provide
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j°bs for 800,000 people and reduce the unemploy-

Uvir.n ^ment rate of 8.1 per cent by between three quarters
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tiand one per cent.
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Ford warns of U S. energy orgy
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 (R). — President Fond today
made a last-ditch effort to end what a senior offi-

cial called an energy orgy by the American people,

and to speed up development of substitutes for

foreign oil. Mr. Ford warned in a message to Con-
gress that increasing dependence on foreign oil th-

reatened the security of American states and its

leadership role in the world. His message urged
Congress to pass items left over from legislation he
recommended last year to increase domestic oil and
coal output, develop solar and nuclear energy anri

improve conservation measures.
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Wednesday deadline for collecting arms

Sarkis orders

PLA to quit

Lebanon
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‘SJRUT, Jan. 7 (Agencies). — Le- committee concerning the collec-

siinv aese President Elias Sarkis to- fi°n of heavy weapons,

in cont l^ ordered regular troops of the „
Na

*j
on

?I
Liberal

^ Palestine Liberation Array out of ^ pnu of the Le^e*. Fmafs
country by Jan. 13.

Ui!i
deciSon, said that the front was

warned that prepared to respect the resolu-

Arab League tions of the Riyadh and Cairo

Arab summits which drafted a pe-

. ^

‘ ;ijV
ek)it?resident Sarkis

wswtnjjre^
30,000-strong

‘ Tr^pon „ .
^

f.-nr
’ vee-keepmg force, - composed . . _ .ILn“ a^G fat. , _ _ .

' r
,
ace plan for Lebanon.

mly of Syrians, would be used “However.” Mr. Chamoun said.

necessary to make sure the Pa- “the problem of the armed Pales-

“IP tinian troops complied. tinian organisations remains to be

I (}RMilitary observers estimate the settled. We have always said, and
length of the regular Paiesti- we continue saying, that there will

1^1 .Jin army at 10,000 men.
“Ui the decision was taken at

eting today of the Arab Truce banon.

Israeli Labour Party platform

against Palestinian

talks with PLO

committee

state,

>/

be no peace so long as a single

' ^ *^4

a armed Palestinian remains in Le- fTHE FUN IS OVER — — President-elect Jimmy Carter studies facts

and figures given to him Thursday by his economic advisors at a 1

pervisory Committee, responsi- The Lebanese Front whose lea- pneeting in Plains Georgia. (AP wirephoto).
!0 r,2a

* for the application erf the 1969 ders besides Mr. Chamoun include

'j
! .

s
',n

® iro agreement on the presence the Pfaaiangist leader Pine Gema-
: ' r-

Palestinians in Lebanon, yel, former President Suleiman
n“ The committee chaired by Pre- Franjieb, and the superior of the

_

,i:
;? *lent Sarkis is composed of re- order of Maronite Monks, Father

^sentatives of Syria, Egypt, Charbel Kaassis, also accepted Sy-
' * wstudi Arabia and Kuwait. nan President Hafez Assad’s invi-

'
• -feThe committee set mid- tation to go to Damascus.

»ht Wednesday, Jan. 12, as the The newspaper A1 Amal, organ— -adline for the various Lebanese of the Phalangist Party, reported

ztions and the Palestinian com- that one proposal aired was for

V/If) i^udos to collect heavy arms into rightwing political parties to as-

/ (/(./, (,-senals under peace force super- sume responsibility for security in

sion, President Sarkis said in a eastern districts, cooperating in

Regarding Palestinian state

Rabin throws cold water

on Sadat’s proposal
,, jTjmmunique.

• this with the Lebanese authorities.

f£ (julxhe communkrueadded that the Newspapers speculated today .... -

ace force would be asked to that President Sarkis might meet feraeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Ra- part of Jordan rather than an ind- “either on equal level or m any rilla activities against Israel. explained.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 (R). — Palestinian homeland should be

TEL AVIV, Jan. 7 (Agencies). — siorrs” on the West Bank, in re- territory on the West Bank and
A Labour Party committee ham- turn for “real peace'9 . they fee! that the fledgling Pales-
mering out political planks in the Participants said Defence Minis- tinian state could not be realisti-

party’s election platform has rea- ter Shimon Peres had pressed for cally expected to agree to this am-
ched general agreement against “functional divisions” on the putation, the sources said,

either the establishment of an in- West Bank rather than withdraw- The sources explained that the
dependent Palestinian state in the mg from any part erf it. committee was assuming that a
occupied West Bank or negotia- He said he was opposed to any Jordanian-Palestinian state which
tions with the Palestine Libera- negotiations with any Palestinian received a part of the Gaza Strip
tion Organisation (PLO), commit- organisation. and thus obtained a Mediterra-
tee members said here today. Only one member, Yitzhak Na- nean port could be amenable to
The chairman summed up the von, refused to join the others negotiations on “defensible frim-

second meeting of the committee in opposing talks with the PLO. tiers”.

held this morning, saying that Is- Mr. Navon heads the Foreign Af- The sources added that there
rael would not agree to the esta- fairs and Security Committee of was general agreement that any
Uishment of a “third state” in the the Israeli Knesset Middle East peace agreement must
area of the original British man- Commerce and Industry Minis- guarantee that the West Bank and
date over Palestine (the present ter Haim Bar-Lev, on the other the Gaza territory are almost en-
Israel, occupied West Bank and hand, said the party platform tirely demilitarised because they
Jordan). should call for territorial conces- are so close to centres vital to
But he added there was general sions cm all fronts (including Si- Israel’s existence. The sources

agreement that Israel was prepa- nai, the Gaza Strip and the Golan said, party leaders felt no sepeHi-
red to make “territorial conces- Heights). te Palestinian state could accept

The committee is to continue its this. They hope however that a
debate before presenting a draft federated Jordanian - Palestinian
platform to the party convention state which could keep its forces
next month. on the East Bank might agree to

Sources close to the party said this demilitarisation,

opposition to an independent Pa- Finally, the sources said, La-
lestinfan state on the West Bank hour leaders recognised, that it

Was based on the supposition that would be impossible to settle all

such a state would not be viable Palestinian refugees on the West
and would seek to “expand its Bank and in Gaza because the
frontiers.” * 4,000 sq. fans of the region was
At the same time, the sources too small to hold them. With pro-

explained that the committee’s at- per aid, they could be resettled in

titude reflected fears that the sta- a federated state with an area erf

icipate in the renewed conference te could serve as a base for guer- roughly 90,000 kms, the sources

M( r. orm any place where heavy fcyrian President Hafez
,.ms were being kept outside ap- soon to discuss the security si- mght, described as a slight nua-

v-oved areas after the deadline. tuation and that rightist leaders nCe Egyptian President Anwar

Assad bio. in an interview broadcast to- ependent state on Israeli borders, delegation.” Another pet fear prompting the The Labour Party view came
. Israel has voiced a willingness party’s position was that the new under sharp attack, however, from

But £^ked by television mtervi-
for ^ Palestinians, preferably Palestinian state might easily the party’s former Secretary Ge-

ewer Martin Agronsky
the mayors of Israeli-occupied come under the influence of the neral Arieh Eliav, who is a leader

towns, to be a part of the Jordan- Soviet Union and the idea of a of the Israeli National Council for

ian delegation. Soviet base only a few kilometres Peace between Israel and Palesti-

Mr. Rabin said Israel was only from the Israeli capital is some- ne.

sential” for the re-establishment gin to tour of Iraq, Bahrain, the gton Post, was regarded by some “N0t at all. I believe that basi- ready to return to Geneva to meet thing that gives almost all Israeli He said today any plan involv-
' X

. security. United Arab Emirates, Qatar and observers as a possible way of cally Sadat's position about what the participants invited to the first politicians goose pimples. ing the integration of Palestinians

meeting Israel’s demand that any should be the terms of an overall meeting - - Egypt, Jordan and Sy- Party leaders also opposed an into Jordan was “utopian” and

settlement have not been changed, ria (though Syria did not in fact independent state because, in or- that Israel should deal first with

I have seen a slight nuance
what he said.”

,...--avy arms was "fundamental and ter. Dr. Selim A1 Hoss, would be- Dec. 29 interview in the Washin-

j
.c

- security.

"Ihe committee is to meet again Oman.

Arafat confers with

Syrian leaders

ID

Jan. 13 to study compliance

“"th today’s two orders the pre-
‘ ^lential communique said.

r
Ihe peace-keeping troops today

. t
opened some of the roads closed

'jterday between the west and
east erf Beirut.

official communique said DAMASCUS, Jan. 7 (AFP)* P*1- Sht from Beirut, talked with Sy-

r£ decision was taken after a lestine Liberation Organisation rian Army Chief of Staff Gen.

msiderable improvement in se- (PLO) chairman Yasser Arafat Hikmat Al Shehaby, Foreign Mi-

met here today with Syrian lea- nister and Deputy Premier Abdel

:

*
r

The rightwing “Lebanese Front ders, the Palestine Wafa news ag- Halem Khaddam, and Syrian arm-

•••"-aounced here today it would ency reported. ed forces chief Gen. Najy Jamil, _
,-pond positively to the decisicm d

^
taUs

Jordan, in the Golan Heights and
jh-.

; the Arab Truce supervisory Mr. Arafat, who arrived last m- of what the talks were about.

Mr. Rabin said Israel was op-

posed to creation of a third state

between itself and Jordan and rei-

terated the Israeli position that

“within Jordan, a Jordanian-Pale-

stinian state should be created.”

attend), under the co-chairmanship der to obtain so called “defensible the Palestinians “and then see

of the United States and Soviet frontiers”, Israel would want to how this new Palestinian state

Union. hang on to about one-third of the fits into a larger context.”

After talks in Spain

Schmidt: Let Communists vote

Kuwaiti F.M. leaves for

^Riyadh with full satchel

He said Israel was willing to

iTndf^ thTwp.?*
1

rS^k nf^thp COLOGNE, Jan. 7 (Agencies). — desire for full membership of the informed sources said here today.
ianas on tne west Bank oi me ~ =- Community He expressed satisfaction over

In "Sinai ' buT Schmidt said here today that Com- (EEC). Spain’s rapid moves in the last

thp hack fn ife T 0fi7 hnrdprs munists formed part of the West The precondition for joining the six months from dictatorship to-

on anv of these fronts
European “democratic spectrum”, EEC was respect of democratic wards democracy, but felt full de-

^ even though it was not in Western rights in the applicant country, mocracy still did not exist.

Mr. Rabin was interviewed in Europe’s interest to strengthen co- which must have completely de- The sources said the West Ger-

his office in west Jerusalem last nununism, and that the Spanish mocratic structures, he said. man leader did not offer financial

week, a few days after Mr. Sadat Communists should be in eluded in “That point”, he said, “has not aid to help Spain out of the eco-

granted a similar interview to Mr. that spectrum. yet been reached in Spain.” But nomic problems which jeopardise

Agronsky. Both interviews were mor rninon* he added there reason to h°Pe 1116 country’s peaceful emergence

broadcast tonight. ^
at Spain wouldreach that stage from.40 yeara.of dictatorship un-

“in the foreseeable future. der the late Gen. Franco.

WAIT, Jan. 7 (R). — Kuwait artment, Mr. Abdul Mohsm Al to have agreed at the Arab summit ion of an independent Palestinian King Juan Carlos and IW MI-
toda ^ ^ ^ ^ senor nish government to allow free £d

reign Minister Sheikh Sabah Al Duweisan, they added. conference in Rabat, Morocco, m state. mster Adolfo Suarez, Herr Sch- He had ^ yesterday strong trade unions to help it woifc

.
-Tried Al Sabah flies to Riyadh Informed sources said here yes- 1974 to provide Egypt and Syria Mr. Sadat disclosed that he and midt said:

the TjIst of the out a social pact with workers
morrow to attend a meeting terday the Riyadh meeting would with $1 billion a year each oyer Syrian President Hafez Assad had ‘Tf I were a Spaniard, I would Spanish Socialist Workers’ Parly, and to check labour unrest and~

’ West Ger- inflation.

vacationing in His advice came as Prime Mi-

it to his visit nister Suarez prepared to negotia-

lay. ation states last year and to ens- with $50 million a year. December 1973 -- with a single strength.” te with leftwing opposition parties

i;ii-
!
le will be accompanied by the ure that these are met in the new Officials said here today Sheikh Arab delegation including the Pal- Earlier today, in an interview In his talks, Herr Schmidt ad- who demand legal status for the

of the Foreign Ministry’s year.
_ '

vas carrying
.

a_ fite to the estine Liberation Organisation. from Madrid carried by Hamburg vised the Spanish government to Communist Party and an amnes-
f.i

lance and Admixustration Dep-

j, •
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r Washington denies Israel

deceiving U.S. through

shady arms deals

l,j AVIV Jaru 7 (AFP). — The United States and Israel today

,v'P
!

denied a report that Israel was exporting modified versions of
c S ophisticated American military equipment to other countries.

J

The Christian Science Monitor newspaper reported yester-

* -
,r“

Jay that the Israeli Shafrir missiles exported to Chile were

, «. slightly modified versions of the Aim 9D-G made m the

-1
. Jn Washington, however, a State Department official said

isrofil was “not deceiving” the UJ5.
r
^j But the State Department confirmed yesterday t^Anego-

v "-^. ^iatiomwm ^progress to regulate Israeli exports of military

H-Vpapment based on U.S. technology or manufactured under

France, Egypt arms talks progress

ll' 0i av
equipment

‘'licence.

The oil producers were reported Riyadh meeting detailing Kuwait's gut he said Israel must agree Radio, Herr Schmidt said he felt let the Communist Party take part ty for Spain’s estimated 200 poli-
ticancial aid to the confrontation that the Palestinians could part- it was too early to back Spain’s in general elections next spring, tical prisoners,
states and underlining its full adh-

erence to Arab summit decisions.

It was still unclear here, how-
ever, which Arab states would at-

tend the meeting in addition to

Egypt, Syria, Jordan, Saudi Ara- CAIRO, Jan. 7 (AFP). — This we- in the technical and commercial funds this year to build the first War Egypt received 38 Mirages

bia, Kuwait and the United Arab ek’s talks here between French fields while financial help would industrial installations and that from France with Saudi Arabia

Emirates (UAE). The Voice Pale- Defence Minister Yvon Bourges be provided by the Arab Indust- the first assembly lines should be acting as intermediary. The last

stine Radio, organ of the PLO, and his Egyptian Counterpart, rial Organisation (AIO). This gro- moving within a year. Egyptian order-financed again by

complained in broadcast from Ca- Gen. Mohammad Abdul Ghani Al up, set up just after the October The walls and buildings of the Saudi Arabia - - added up to $1

iro yesterday that the organisation Gamassi. have spotlighted Egypt’s 1973 war, is made up of Egypt, future factories are reportedly re- billion and covered the import of

had not been invited. growing cooperation with France Saudi Arabia, Qatar and the Uni- ady for the approximately 400 Fr- equipment and about 15 Mirage

Gulf diplomatic sources said in the development of its arms ted Arab Emirates. It aims to ere- ench technicians who will arrive F-I, planes still undelivered.

Qatar and Bahrain were expected production. ate an arms industry in Egypt, as soon as the Arab bankers have A demonstration flight of Gaz-

to attend the meeting. These talks, scheduled to reopen using local manpower. Western given the green light And in this elles and Mirages, flown by Egyp-
Observers said that if this was tomorrow when Mr. Bourges ret apparently largely French - - connection, the upcoming visit of tian pilots trained in France, took

CQnfhmed, it would lend credence urns from a trip up the Nile Vail- technology and .
Arab money. French President Giscard d’Estaing place Thursday at the Tantah air

to pygss reports here that a mee- ey, centred mainly on the setting According to French delegation to Saudi Arabia from Jan. 22-25, base, in the Nile Delta. French

ting of Gulf Arab foreign mini- up of a sophisticated Egyptian sources, Mr. Bourges has been is viewed here as particularly sig- guests were reported vety favou-

sters might be held in Riyadh to arms industry. assured by the Egyptian author- nificant for Egypt. rably impressed by the technical

coincide with the iargeF meeting. France would be Egypt’s partner ities that AIO would provide the In the aftermath of the October quality of the performance.
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Drama & patience
! The foreign and defence ministers of Arab front-line

]
states and their oil-producing financial backers will gather
in Riyadh tomorrow to cap the end of one of the most
agonising periods of modern Arab history. There is a kind
of poetic grace in how this Arab meeting follows the OPEC
meeting in Qatar and the two Arab summits in Cairo and
Riyadh. Those previous gatherings paved the way for what
can now be a series of fresh consul* ations to bring cohesion
and clout to an emerging Arab strategy that has so far enjoyed
only a measure of coordination.

i

The symbolism of bolding tomorrow’s meeting in Riyadh
should not be lost to Israel or the Western nations that back
Israel while playing up to the Arabs so coyly. The marriage
of Arab political demands and Arab economic power has
been stressed again during the past few weeks by the actions

and words of the Saudi Arabians, and the Saudi position now
moves in tandem with the consensus political strategy of the
Arab World. The coordination of Arab political, economic
and military strategies will not, at first, cause Israel to do
anything new or reasonable, because Israel has perfected the
art of closing its eyes in the face of the truth. The emerging
Arab cohesion, however, should primarily impress upon the
United States and the West European nations that there is

a clear point beyond which Arab patience turns into exaspera- :

tion, and it is high drama for the Arabs to make this point in

a meeting in Riyadh.

While the thousand and one pundits of the West will now
surely write that “never has the time been more promising !

for peace in the Middle East,” the Riyadh gathering will, in
|

fact, underline the point that rarely have the many Arab
elements necessary for peace been lined up in such a positive

and clear manner. But it is meaningless to look at the Middle
East and proclaim yet again that the time is ripe for peace,
because peace is a game played by two, and the Israelis have
yet to make any meaningful gestures for peace. To the
contrary, every new day there are signs in Israel that point
only towards continued conflict in the Middle East and con-
fusion in the house of Zion.

The Israelis will have to sort out their own internal

disarray, but they should keep in mind that the Arabs are
unlikely to spend another few years watching the Israelis

build more settlements in occupied Arab territories, continue
the blasphemy of Jerusalem and turn the Middle East into
the biggest arms depot of the world. There is a limit to Arab
patience, and it is nearing.

Three years ago, the United States, through the person
of Henry Kissinger, made a fundamental decision to play its

cards in the Middle East primarily via the Egyptians and the
Saudi Arabians. Today, the Saudis and the Egyptians have
coordinated their policies and have also fostered a degree
of Arab coordination that is awesome in both its recent
novelty and its potential significance for the region. It seems
to us that the time is nearing when the Arabs must go to
Washington and ask the Americans to produce their share
of the peace results that were clearly promised by Dr.
Kissinger. This will inevitably turn the focus onto the Israelis,

who shall be able to defy the entire world only insofar as the
world is passive. The meeting of Arab ministers in Riyadh
tomorrow will serve the whole world if it makes it dear to
the Americans at tins point that the Arabs are willing to
cooperate for peace, but that cooperation is a two-vUKy street
that must see a flow of traffic in both directions.
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"The price depends cn resinemgr.z. Nobody sells

that old crude oil anymore. w

British firm

to build

power stations

in Jordan
jONDON, Jan. 7 (R). — A British

ngineering company said Thnrs-

lay it had won contracts for the

onstraction of power stations in

ordan, the United Arab Emirates

nd Oman.

Hawker Siddeley Power Engin-

eering said it would built a £4

nillion diesel power station in

Sharjah, with the first of the two

iiesel generating sets expected to

jegin running fay June 1.

It was being constructed for the

Sharjah Electricity Department.

Seven sub-stations are to be
1

constructed for the Jordanian

Electric Power Company around

Amman, while in Oman a substa-

tion is also io be built, the com-

J pauy said.

A bulldozer of the Ministry of PubHc Weeks dear* smsw-boand

the southern regions Friday. (IT photo*.

Snow closes roads

in southern regions

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
A1 Dustour of Amman observes

that the confiscation of parts of

the occupied Arab territories is

now assuming urgent proportions.

The Israeli leaders are feverishly

calling for the seizure of these la-

nds to build settlements on them
for new Jewish emigres.

An example of this trend is Is-

raeli Foreign Minister Yigal Ail-

on’s latest call for the establishm-

ent of two settlements ir, the Jo-

rdan Valiev, one on Beisar-

Jericho road and the other betw-

een Jericho and Jerusalem!

A1 Dustour continues : “This
phenomenon of hastening settle-

Exchange Rates

Following are the official ex-

change rates in effect at the start

of today’s business day, as set by
the Central Bank of Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jordanian

fils for selling a unit of the fo-

reign currency, while the second

column denotes how much it

would cost you to buy a unit z:

the foreign currency:

U.S. dollar 320.C 331.0

UJC. sterling 562.0 5SS.0

Swiss franc 135.1 135.c

German mark 140.8 141.2

French franc 66.S 67.1

Italian lira

(for every 100) 37.7 37.9

Syrian, pound 82.6 82.9

Lebanese pound 115.0 116.3

Saudi riyai 94.6 95.0

Iraqi dinar 94.5 95.6

Kuwaiti dinar 1160.0 1170.0

UAE dirham 83.5 34.0

Libyan dinar 73C.0 745.0

Egyptian pound 468.G 478.0

meet expansion in the occupied

Arab areas is an indicator that

cannot possibly be overlooked ir.

assessing Israel’s intentions tow-

ards the expected international

moves to bring peace zz the reg-

ion.

“It uncovers the Israeli leaders’

eld recti: s z-t conxrcnticg peace

with : policy of fdt accompli,

which has been rejected time and
again 'ey the world community
in the form of United Nations ref-

usals to recognise any changes by
the Israeli's in the occupied areas.”

In a related commentary, also in

A3 Dustour, Arafat Hijazi refers

tc two conflicting Israeli statem-

ents of late. He says the mayor of

occupied Arab Jerusalem. Teddy
•Koliek, said he was optimistic that

a reii peace between the Israelis

and the Arabs would be achieved.*"

He also said tea: for the sake of

a real peace, Israel wi'j make
more territorial concessions than

the world expects .

.

At the same time the principal

opposition parry, the Herat, ied

by Ivienachsm Begin, concluded

its congress by declaring its refu-

sal to reimquisr. any portion of the

occupied territory. Mr. Begin was
aiso reported :c have said that the

next few years will be decisive in

determining Israel's future.

Mr. Hijazi wonders “who of

the two men was telling the mxth

and who of them was telling lies,

Koliek or Begin. . ?!

“The truth is that both men are

telling the truth and both of them

are liars!

“The mayor of occupied Jeru-

salem was telling the truth when
he expressed optimism that the

Middle East will see peace throu-

gh the continued state of no peace,

no war, which brings peace for

Israel alone ... He is lying when
he said Israel will make territorial

concessions.

‘The leader of Herat was telling

the truth when he declared that

Israel will make no territorial con-

cessions. He was also telling the

truth when he said that the next

few years will decide the future

of Israel!

'The contradiction between the

two men’s opinions is self-evid-

ent. If Menachem Begin knows
the meaning of the determination

of Israel’s future within the con-

ception mentioned, then he was
telling the truth. But if he knows
ir within different conception --

one of continued aggression and
occupation -- then the next few
years are bound to teach the Be-

gins and the rest of the Israeli

"hawks” that real peace bears

only one complete slogan --a
dove, an olive branch and a com-
plete withdrawal from the land of

others.” the writer concludes.

AMMAN (JNA>. — Heavy snow

has closed the Ma'an - Staobak,

Tafileh - Rashadiyeh, and Tafileh -

Jurf A1 Daraweesh roads. Public

Security sources announced Fri-

day.

The Public Security Directorate

cautions citizens not to drive on

the roads fading to Tafileh and

0AU APPROVES

PUNS FOR

AFR0-ARAB

SUMMIT
CAIRO. Jan. 7 (AFP). — The
Organisation of African Unity

(OAU) has informed the Arab Le-

ague of its agreement to plans to

open the first Afro-Arab summit

in Cairo on Mar. 7. Arab league

sources said here yesterday.

Tne OAU decision was conveyed

to Arab League Secretary General

Mahmoud Riad by OAU Secretary

General William Eteki Mboumoua,

the sources sale.

Tne date for the Afro-Arab for-

eign ministers meeting, to precede

the summit, has already been set

for Mar. 3-5.

Ma’an because of the heavy

that has accumulated there.

Meanwhile, the Ministry <

blic Works, in cooperation

the Public Security Force

already cleared the road be

Ma'an and Ras A1 Nagah.

Continuous work is bein

ried out to clear the rest

closed roads in the Kingdo

peciafly in the southern n
the sources added.

National Note;

0 AMMAN. - Prime Minist?

dar Badran Thursday receiv

Chief of the Royal Cabinet,

Abdul Hamid Sharaf. the N
of Court. Mr. Amer Kha

and the Minister of Cultu

Youth, Sharif Fawwaz Sha

• AMMAN. - The Minister

nance, Mr. Mohammad !

presides over a meeting

board of administration

Free Zones Corporation hi

turday to discuss its 1977

and future projects.

• AMMAN. — The <

Thursday confirmed the a

meat of Mr. Faisal Shatr

mayor of Huwwara in Iri

trice after he has won tht

rity of votes during the

municipal elections held t
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iRKENCY
EXGHANGi

SAUBA SBUKRi]

STREET

FOR SALE

‘Dawn” Pastel mink jacket.

Bust 91 etc. Length 65 cm.

PRICE : JD 900.

Telephone 41327, Amman.

STANDARD ADVERTISING RATES

FOR AMMAN MARKETPLACE

The Advertising Department of tne Jordan Times announces

that as a£ Jan. 11 the following standard reduced rates shall

apply to advertisements in the Amman Marketplace section,

st & standard size of 4 cm * 1 column per advertisement

rate fa? a minimum of 3 months : JD 45 /month

rate for a minimum of 6 months : JD 46/ month

rate for a nrinimnm of 12 months : JD 35 / month*

These prices shall apply only when there is a guarantee from

tea advertiser himself, cr the advertising agency, that the

ad w£Q not be caaicftifed before the expiry of the minimum
period agreed upoa. Otherwise, the parties concerned will

be liable for the difference between these special prices and

those normally charged for tne whole period dicing which

the advertisement appeared hi the said section.

THE GUARANTEED INVESTOR
Proven and iested in many of in the government, in

the 58 countries in which it is' domestic and commerci

active, AMERICAN LIFE has estate,

just launched a revolutionary AMERICAN LIFE wiL

new concept of a life insurance nue to channel the res

policy m Jordan. this investment portfalit

It is designed to help the has been doing, to its «

Jordanian citizen to invest his policy holders, many of

money wisely and with totally have been with the comp
guaranteed security. over 20 years.

This new programme is called Details of the new GU
the GUARANTEED INVESTOR TEED INVESTOR are a
and is linked to the rapidly to anyone who contacts

growing economy through ca- the seven AMERICAN
refidly diversified investments offices throughout Jord

THE AMERICAN WOMEN OF AMMAN
s

Will meet Monday , Jan. 10, at 10 a.m. in the^
Ballroom of the Jordan Inter-Continental Hotel.

Programme, De Nicole Viaddia, fee History
of Jordan and fee Middle East.

StMWMVIA

THE Fftllfc CARPET GlW
—

J

TEL: 62181, AMMAN

HELP

NOTICE
TO ADVERTISING AGENCIES

The Advertising Department of fee Jordan Times

wishes to inform advertisers and advertising aggnmag

that fee new advertising rates, starting from Jan. 11,

WANTED
Wanted ; a well educated sales-

girl, 30-35; English speaking £
must ; knowledge of typing

helpful. For an interview please

contact: AD DAR Tel 3900?

Also wanted: a janitor- bey ®
15-20 yrs. ®

- ©

1977 wiH be as follows

:

Local Internaiion

rates,JD rates,JD

Front page 1. 500 2. 500

uast page" 0. 906 1. 750

Inside pages 0. 508 1. 350

Page two 0. 650 1. 600

Itiixurious fumiajre \
Assortment ofoffice andhome fiynituie

tbrafl yourneeds.

VNfeaiso specialize, in interiordecoration. f

• k
BECAUSE IT IS SCAMXNAVIAN - IT IS TUP RFST

\j£&>



hence arose the West’s strange notions about the Arabs?
Arabs <md the English,

published in London two weeks ago-, is a book that seeks to trace the

jand development of the image of the Arabs in Britain* an image that has been exported to

i entiie English-speaking world* The author, in his preface, says the book is concerned with the

•odturai portrayal” of Arabs, and that Us aims are to “contribute to the general quest of under-

ndlng the fundamental British attiode towards the Arabs* and it is hoped that this study win be

i for further enquiries Into the image of Arabs.” Dr. Sari Nasir is a Palestinian bom in the

l*ge of Lifta, a suburb of Jerusalem. He is now Chairman of the Department of Sociology and

Oosopfay at the University of Jordan. He was interviewed by Rami G. Khouri, who writes the fol-

ding review:

The Arabs and the English, by Sari J. Nasir

Longman, 174 pp^ illustrated.

Europe and the Arabs brought on John Lewis Burckhardt, for ex-

by the Crusades in the 10th cen- ample, travelled throughout Syria,

tuiy. Though the Crusaders first Egypt and Arabia (rediscovering

went to "save” the Holy Land, Petra en route) in the early 1800’s,

they began nevertheless to dis- He spoke of the bedou as a true

cem "superior qualities” in the Arab uncorrupted by city life, a
Arabs, such as chivalry or mercy, lover of poetry, oratory and eloq-

as practiced notably by Saladin. uence. His favourable accounts of

From then on, into the 17th
be*touin life apparently attracted

century, various travellers, mer- °™ers t0 go a™1 see for them-

chants, soldiers, religious figures,

pilgrims and statesmen travelled

selves.

. _ Hundreds of travellers followed,
the Arabs were portrayed in to the Middle East and brought and many wrote about their ex-
books, but it includes a long con- back with them various stories periences, including such ™mws
eluding chapter on how the image about the Arabs that all contri- as Edward William Lane, Edward
of the Arabs in the 20th century buted to the formation of the Heniy Palmer, William ' Wright,

has beep further influenced by “image”. Robertson Smith, William Muir,
doesn’t take a very deep right or wrong, good or bad; I ^ adven~ The ^ development in 18th Sir Richard Burton, Wilfred Sca-

photo)

cultures to see just wanted to say, this is the
of 88

century England that most influ- weD Blunt, Charles Doughty, Ro-
” of the Arab image, here it is, A-B-C, here’s ^dpy and Ghmb^ and^toe^ at^

enced image of the Arab was bert Cur20n
- William Gifford Pal-

Scene from the film Son of the Sheik (1826)

roads

at Western
their “image > _ iimm

rves around a handful erf ster- how it began, here’s how it deve- njpts of Zio
r
Ilism manipulate ^ publTcation in 1704 of Anto- grave. Austen H. Layard, Alexan-

3es, primarily the Arab as a loped, here are the people who ^ image for P°lltlcaI
[ne Galland’s translation of the der William Kinglake, Eliot War- _ . , ,

ntic lover (an alluring, sexy contributed in one way or another The book is painstakingly obje- Thousand and One Nights, burton, David Hogarth, Lady Hes-
In the 20™ c®ntl^y» Dr- Nasir In the 50’s political themes en-

er is the female counter- to the making of this image in ctive, empirical and factual. This popularly known as the Arabian ter Stanhope, Isabel Burton and
8ae^sts that the image of the tered the movies, with the right

__ e), a mysterious but noble Britain, and here is how the Arab makes it all the more valuable, wights. Though the tales are fan- Lady Anne Blunt.
Arabs continued to be formed by of the Jews to settle in Palestine

^QlOhft bedouin, a sneaky thief-in- is portrayed. Period. I wanted to but takes it out of the realm of tastic ^^3 believed to be of These people and others nm-
accoun

?
s of P«>Ple sw:h as presented in such films as Sword^

"'light city rogue forever fli- be as objective as possible, beca- those light reading books that are Indian or persian origin, Dr. Nasir duCed whaTl* Nasir calls ‘the ^ ^
t

°f 1S

II!

*** DcS
.^,

(1949)
’. J

15

from one dark-shadowed al- use before we can start thinking carted to the beach. The tone of says probably because the mmantic imapp” of a~,l, “troduced element of how theme would recur in Exodus

another, a plundering ca- about image theories, we have the book is serious ami clear-hea- West saw
-m these tales a route of Though all had their own reasons

** P
f

de
.

st
.

ine fou
J^J

1 (1960) and Rosebud (19r5)-

• i

y
rul-:ed tiding warrior, or a romantic to have the empirical studies and ded. It is organised chronologies- escape from one’s one cultural for 2 fo?

er a bad ir^ge of the ^ image of the Arab was in-

• ManJ sheikh whose life today is the facts. I thought it was iznpor- By, and packed with direct quo- reaiities. “it is generally believed led ut»n certain /-hnrantlrictvc
Arabs m the minds of tbe Bntish. fluenced by such otner films as

• 1“ iw» — MJ-w 1—- *1--* tatirtns fmm the literati,re that .. ^
ti,.Thi An unfavourable British image Lawrence of Arabia (1962) and

the imaee of the Arab-
of ^ was crucial to ful- Khartoum (1966), and “in all

-- - people.” tan Nights while Burton oortraved
fminS Zionist aspirations in Pales- these pictures the Arabs were port-

M Nat to Oxford Street thrown in, So this book makes us aware of He traces the origins of the _ r . .
cmrerfll the desert Arab-? more favnnrah!*, tine, and Dr. Nasir says this was rayed dressed in flowing robes;

J
'J

.

WOrk
«W “Odem civilisation, ‘what is’, and from there we can Arab image back to the Bible and

*** ®
by than the city Arabs. Burton also

hTOU&* about by Zionist infiltra- they were fierce looking and pos-

image of the Arab in the
start "&* * beV’ ^ said fiS, ^Te e£u7m“^T- Uon of British societV at the be- sessing alien v-alues contrary to

Herodotus, the Greek historian ^ ^ Twq main themeS| ipulated, and the same suggestioz

which were clear in the works of recurs in the works of many Eng
Adelard of Bath and Mandeville Bsh travellers who saw in thL . . . , ,

—anses, sometimes for delibe- dug back into British literature S as early as the 12th century, were Arabs a “purity” or “nobility” that ^ labour movement and of the Romantic Image,” in which

nryr, (LP01^081 purposes. But the and poetry and began pulling out S^ees then wprp tn rrpprp at that ^ Arabs had a superiority was also accompained by a kind
e Labour Party’ 811(1 Chairn he says that the imase of the

yiiGi % is clear, and, more often 0f the Uterature “themes” that of
- - -

V." ^b^leen long in"^ Having clearly defined his sc* KiSS TwomZZ. ipulated, and the s^eTug^tan^ ^ ^ u- k v h
; ^and it is always changing pe. Dr. Nasir set out, as he says, about Arah-„ which were cIear in ^ works of recurs in ^ works of many Eng' 7? the Poale (Workers Dr. Nasir ends his book with a
w' l

evolving, sometimes by natu- to do the work of a historian. He Adelard of Bath and MandeviUe Bsh traveUers who saw in the ?
f Z,on> who worked their way bnef PassaSe ent,tled End

not, it is unfavourable. recurred regularly. He explains

M "TJ-e proWen, was tiiat I could

*»**!H 52
.taply q-«,notlou£ ttst a, wherew guar-

‘ Ki'Vj! ? Si “ not le
5
d
h
“veLt0 uch « **™r°°*

S...„ .?*JBl_d5rel???enll? .*“* a vroeea. I have not used a me- ^ ^
Mr ";*-? 01 **“ Arabs “ Bntam - “odology of A-B-C-D-E that any

®“
nse trees^Sdotus said all

. j concern was to trace how °“er researcher can apply else- ^ of was fjued ^th
i j , a.i whprp flnrf rrtmp mil with citnilnr ... . .

BOOKS

nil trviav ic tn or thought and were dangerous of simplicity. Burton, Blunt and
We™8™, who became an influ- bedou that was cultivated for so

to
* ^ ^eS

t ^ Bu£
desert dwellers Doughty offered portraits of the

ential I* 1*01181 fnend of many long, and often so admiringly, had
Herodotus wrote of Arabia as a Arabs that were, taken as a whole,

raem bers of the British rolling come to an end, or at least to a

“colourful and ’romantic”.
’ class 811(1 aristocracy. standstill. The new image of the

-
. , . „

’

,
Another important medium of Arab was created by films, the

Curzons arnnmts oi'Egypt also communications that has signifi- press, the British soldiers who
have an A nednon Nights flavour,

cantly influenced the Arabs’ image came back from the Middle East.
and

ir t th

1 °f

-i7!
e
J

abOUt S ave
in Britain in the 20th century, the and the deliberate influent of

l
;

.

v
^’imaii ’his d^velop^d"ta“the where “d come out with similar ^ ^dois*^~oTm&7 'and . t

. . f t
. musT“pS^ve f^0T

h
sayS* iS ^ Ci“ma* He Zi^Sm '

s of Enelish-snealdne oeoDles. results. What I have done is try
P Al the end of the 16th century, ,

. thpniI1 . . f*“.
bsts the progression and content The author suggests that “at

. . .^s of English speaking peoples, ^ _ £ perfumes. ^ Afabs 1Vere po^yed ta ^ repeated the theme of the Arabs
of film man of smash box nt the

. JJ of ArabsQC Cirrmlo ami nOnro n ” c*

a develop-

many fac-
. " ..u

nopts and travpllar^. and ™emes occur m tneir wonts. 11 .

r ° , uaisn «nu luaincauiy cuvuwnuicui , .
. ^ . ,

mpeu anu reuuurecu uuuugnouL tors, ne Closes tne book with the

.

1

; «-

™

d^veUere" in “• Mid‘^ZJTJSt - 2001 «“ ^er Scholarswm Pick
’

' continuously exported from mentioned over and over, then a
6 East region. a^s to Bxit3in

S
The cinematic treatment starts UP where he lert off and take up

rr” ;v:
in to the entire English-spea- would emerge and you „

Was
f

says
,

TraveUers and scholars in the _ _ as as 1S98 , with the film A ^ development of the image of
' “ world. could look for it elsewhere. I ob- generally referred to m the Bible 17th centuIy provided much in- Warburton had little respect for

street Arab to be followed in
the Arabs in the West, “so that

-
Nasir savs he first became

viously could not read everything “ a
.

wUy p°U^aa
Jf

a

f.

SB formation about the Arabs, and tbe desert Arabs. Though he desc-
lg99 . Arabian Gun TwirJer^ we shall be better able to under-

i ,! j L

Lsted in dL study of imases
“ Britisfa Uterature' 50 1 read mtantlon “' to control the trade <Ue feloruous and evU nature of nbes as hospitable, “he port- ^ 19{J2 mQyie AUabad: ^ Arab stand the ways in which peoples

!|UWU ::
i hfwenffo^tis undS|r- HeTdto ^bs became a Pronounced theme >n general as wild and WizQr^ ta which ^ Arab was P«rceiv« one another."

^te studies in the United Sta-
At° the enemies of Judas could 11116

°f
-

early ' portrayed as a clever magician. The book is a goldmine of in-

**-- '— trated on the themes that were
. u._ Air u trcv^Uers. Dr. Nasir says that the Dr. Nasir sums up many of the From then on, pictures with either formation for- those interested in

of the

dominates the

.!„n-
-Ior* tK, incn u ..i T j . maL trated on the theme

1 1952. By 1960, when he was
ranKtentlv «;tjpmtedM, ’ l -rTs

1 his PhD dissertation at the
constantiy reiterated. Arabs’ against him (Maccabees

5-591 ” According to nn? historian
account Arabs by one fel- British traveUers of the 19th cent- Arab backgrounds or capitalising tracing back the image5.59). According ^one histor^n ^ a tourist named WiUiam Lrth- ury as follows: “

. . .they carried on the still powerful image of the Arabs that now domina
or tne Aran i nau u aeep rcuuauuig myseu

caj references portray Arabs as
®°w ’

"

1S renumscent of what the with them certain preconceived Arabian Nights were produced Western world (if not the entire

f,„_ merica had in fact evolved of it I wanted to discover if there nomads and ‘lurking’ mpreenar-
first American settlers reported of

jdeas about the Middle East with unusual regularity. In the world). Dr. Nasir makes it clear
<>\ t i-

, „ , j k..:. <-v.n a u. — the Red Indians. • • - ... ... — - - — — -

KST0R
»rsity of Illinois, he disco- “I wanted to do one thing, and quoted ^ Dr. Nasir, most bibli-

l that the image of the Arab I had to keep reminding myself cal referencfis nortrav Arabs as

"" jgh English works that found were basic themes the Arabs were
ies':r~ way to America, or that had always portrayed through. I had

meed American writers. to analyse as a historian does,

but 1 tried to be a sociologist

.. jr * i<rn whenever I could, to see the atti-
™

• dation feUowship in 1972, ^ emerged towards the
Mohammad*

creut to Bntam to trace the A . ® *

eQ q++;hiHoo the first to spread the unfavoura-

lls when he received a Ford

gleaned from the former traveUers’ films of the 20’s, Dr. Nasir says, that his is not an “activist" attit-

With the advent of Isl m. the
1,1 the latter P811 of tbe 17th tales 811(1 1116 Arabian Nights, and “the Arabs were mostly portrayed ude that wishes to tell people why

author savs “it is telieved that
century* ^ twin themes of Arab subsequently interpreted what as belly dancers, lovers, bandits, the West’s romantic and unfavour-

SL John of* Damascus who was
piracy 811(1 slavery became very they saw in terms of these notions, robbers, pirates and as viUains able image of the Arab rebounds

* popular in England, with assorted usuaUy against a background of against French and British hero- to create "political disaster" for

^S
t

*Kl
POra

Slr.^f other portraits of Arabs as homo- the Bible, as Christianity was in- ism in North Africa and Sudan." all. He leaves this to others, to

, opment of this image in Bri-
at“ ble portrayal of Mohammad and

se^als
’ ^

ggarS
f

robbars
’. ^abIy

.

a
f

strong ^aracteristic in
Su(± films M The Sheik (1921),

the“propagandists” involved with

;.;«5ture. He expS: "When cbanged’ ^ Islam” Irdtial unfavourable cri- . ?!
e ^ do

“J
na

:
*eSe VlSlt0rS

' were phenomenaUy successful, and P°btlcaI }
asksrJnd stressas that

r
'“

it to Britain in 1972, I was ticism of Islam came from Chr-
by £rB

S-
e

i.*

0US 1

f
3paCt

.
"Secondly, their attitudes were they naturaUy spawned imitations blS aim

.

has been t° Pi0Vlde the

« :c -g to do two things. First, I The book Dr. Nasir finaUy wro- istians living in the Middle East,
the

- It?
10*1

^
lghts’ which has characterised by a sense of super- and sequels. In the next 30 years,

foundation upon which future re-

, id to develop a theory of te is a powerful study of preci- and these criticisms were later
carrie u£b t0 our *une‘ iority, that of an advanced race, the Arabs in Western films were searc“ can be done.

'

*
construction; and second, sely what the image of the Arab passed on to Europe and ultima- In the 19th century, however, as the English considered them- always associated with the themes He has provided us with a pio-

’

,ited to write a book on how has been in Britain over the ages, tely "absorbed, adapted and ado- more frequent contacts with the selves, mingling with inferior and of lovers, mystery, virility, man- neering study both profoundly im-

V ; "page of the Arabs was deve- and how it was developed and pted by the Latinate Christian Arabs, at times by Englishmen backward people. Thirdly, they ap- liness, menacing marauders, trea- portant and neatly done. Anyone

urv in Britain . transmitted by the many people West.” who studied Arabic and travelled peared to consider the East as chery in the desert, adventure, with an interest in the Middle East

'’•'^'have tried hanl not to inject
wbo wro

.

te or about the ..A new awareness began to for purposes of research, started something akin to ’an amusement fantasy, flying carpets, genii, and will learn a great deal.

,
• •• judgements into the book.

Arabs with differing levels of devejop about the Arabs in Eu- to produce more favourable and park, where they could recline and as much violence and thievery as (The book is available in Am-
-

not TOjHt to say to the Bri-
authority

- rope,” Dr. Nasir says, after the more accurate images of the Ar- observe the natives at their lei- could plausibly be included in a man at the Jordan Intercontinen-

l!

_-"ieQptet what you are doing is

rope,

The book concentrates on how period of direct contact between &bs. sure. film. tal Hotel bookshop).
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According to political observers

Carter’s open policy will harm cabinet credibility

Jimmy. Carter : Broad-grinned optimism

•? WASHINGTON, D.C. (CSM). —
Jimmy Carter now intends to try

something without precedent : He
will as president allow Ins top

people to speak out publicly and

differ with him on major issues

and policy matters.

This new approach already has

surfaced in the transition -- with

new key appointees Bert Lance,

Andrew Young, Juanita Kreps and

Patricia Harris taking some pos-

itions counter to that of their

boss.

And now Mr. Carter’s transi-

tion director of policy, planning

and government liaison, Stuart

Eizenstat, discloses that this ex-

pression of Mr. Carter’s campa-

ign commitment to “open gover-

nment" will continue.

Mr. Eizenstat said he thought

there should be some “limits" on
what these top officials say, cer-

tainly in the field of foreign pol-

icy.

IT’S ALL GO FOR THE PRESIDENT’S PARTY

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CSM) —
The 300,000 inaugural invitations

are starting to arrive in mail boxes
across the country - - you can tell

by their brown ink and recycled

paper, but most of all by the in-

augural seal, the Capitol rampant
on the back of an eagle with a
Carter-Mondale banner in his beak.

It's what one insider calls a
"y'aU come” inaugural, with a pop-
ulist emphasis on turning Wa-
shington into one week-long block
party from Jan. 18 to 22, both pri-

or to and after the official inaug-

uration Jan. 20.

Only 25,000 of the inaugural en-

velopes contain invitations --to
longtime friends and Carter sup-

porters, politicians, and dignita-

ries -- to attend one of the six

inaugural parties; 8,500 envelopes

contain invitations to watch the

parade from bleachers near the

White House; and 5,750 contain

invitations to attend one of the

vice-presidential receptions (comp-

lete with Mrs. Walter Mondale's

carrot cake). Each of these invi-

tations enables the receiver to buy
two tickets --at $25 each --to
the six inaugural parties and the

vice-president’s receptions.

More than 117,000 tickets with-

out a price tag also are available

for the presidential swearing-in

ceremony at the Capitol, but in-

vitations are needed for those, too.

According to the inaugural com-
mittee, 59,000 of them are reserved

for members of Congress.

In addition, tickets will be nee-

ded to another event, a televised

John F. Kennedy Centre gala be-

ing planned for Jan. 19, but not

yet definite.

Among the celebrities being dis-

cussed to appear care Leonard
Bernstein, Johnny Cash, Paul Si-

mon, Paul Newman, Beverly Sills,

Bette Davis, Stevie Wonder, Jar

mes Dickey, Robert Shaw of the

Atlanta Symphony and the Alvin
AiZey dance company:
Meanwhile in this capital of di-

versity, a counter-inauguration is

being planned by the Youth Inter-

national Party (Yippies) and “No-
body for President Campaign.” Its

chief decoration will be a giant

peanut, 16 metres long and 3 met-

res high.

Decorations will be more tra-

ditional at the six inaugural balls,

where $250,000, or half the cost

of the 1973 inaugural balls, will

be spent on things like a silver

fringe arch at the Washington
Hilton, swags of hot pink and red

taffeta at the Mayflower and elec-

trified paper lanterns on fishing

poles at the National Visitors Cen-

tre.

The Visitor’s Centre, a former
railroad station, also will be the

site of what the inaugural commit-

tee is billing as “the world’s big-

gest square dance” on Jan. 21.

Rosalyrui Carter, the wife of the

president-elect, is enthusiastic a-

bout square dancing, and this par-

ty, to follow the opening of a Ge-
orgia state exhibit, will be free

to cdl, although tickets will be req-

uired.

“Never before will so many peo-

ple have such a chance to take part

in the inauguration of a president,”

states Bardyl Tirana, inaugural co-

chairman.

The committee is planning a
host of other events, including an
early morning prayer service on
Inaugural Day at Lincoln Memor-
ial conducted by Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King Sr. and Rev. Bruce Ed-
wards of the Plains, Georgia, Bap-

tist Church.

In addition, the committee hopes

for a special film festival at the

American Film Institute at Ken-
nedy Centre and a day of ballet

there. Washington National Ca-

thedral will hold Bach concerts

each day during the inaugural per-

iod, and there will be concerts for

four hours each day at seven of

the Smithsonian museums.

It’ll be quite an inauguration !

But he told a group of reporters

over breakfast that open discus-

sion of important issues would be
a mark of this Carter administ-
ration - - to enable the public and
the press to be “in” on the deci-

sion-making process and the alt-

ernative thinking and proposals,

right from the very beginning.

This approach runs counter to

the way administration policy and
programme have usually been sha-

ped in the past -- with the pre-

sident and his staff and cabinet
heads discussing their plans and
goals privately and with differe-

nces usually being buried in these
quiet, behind-closed-door sessions.

These openly held differences
likely will end when the presi-

dent decides on the course he
will follow. But not always.

For example, new UN. Amba-
ssador Andrew Young is expec-
ted to hold to his position of wan-
ting Vietnam to become part of
the UN. even after a UN. vote
is held on the subject and where
the Carter position may be that
of keeping the door closed to
Vietnam.

In fact, Mr. Young has indica-

ted he might resolve this prob-
lem merely by being absent on a
day when the UN. votes on that
issue.

Also, Juanita Kreps and Patri-

cia Roberts Harris, named as
Commerce Secretary and Hous-
ing and Urban Development Sec-
retary respectively, may continue
to speak out if they decide that

Mr. Carter is not bringing a suf-

ficient number of top-flight wo-

men into his administration.

However, Bert Lance, who will

be director of the Office of Mana-
gement and Budget, has indicated

that while his approach to stimu-

lating the economy - - a sizeable

tax rebate but with only a few
millions to be made available for

a programme to give quick relief

to the unemployed - - may not be

adopted by the president, he will,

indeed, sublimate his own per-

sonal opinions to whatever course

the president finally decides to
takp to cure the nation’s econo-

mic ills.

The president’s out-in-the-open

approach to decision making is

aimed at :

- - Bringing confidence back to

government by letting the people

feel they are a part of the pro-

cess.

-- Improving the final results

by letting public criticism of the

suggested alternatives enter into

the decision-making.

However, there are critics here

of such an open way of running

the government. They contend

that

:

-- This may work on domestic

matters - - but having any top

public official other than tbe pre-

sident speak out on foreign pol-

icy might well confuse other

nations.
-- A cabinet member, for exa-

mple, who is ' overruled by the

president on a subject the two
have spoken out on in public

... but how long will it last

would have his credibility impa-

ired when he later had to argue

for the president’s position before

congressional committees.
- - On many issues there will

be those in the public and of the

press who will argue that a differ-

ing member of the administration

has no other course than resign if

the president overrules him and

decides on a different solutio

problem.

In other words, these «

contend, a dissenting memt
the administration now wil

it much more difficult to st

after losing out on some

than when such difference

discussed and ironed out

tely.

Can history help Carter solve U.S. economic ills?

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CSM) —
Persons emerging from the Carter

offices in Plains, Georgia, seem

to think they know what Mr. Car-

ter will do about the American

economy when he gets to Wa-
shington. But since the versions

we get from these persons differ,

it seems to be a reasonable conc-

lusion that on the subject of the

economy Mr. Carter is keeping

his thoughts to himself.

He is getting advice of many
kinds from many sources. The

old “New Dealers", the “liberals”

and organised labour want him to

concentrate on generating more
jobs.

They cite the success Franklin

Delano Roosevelt had with his

strategy in the early ‘30s. His Ci-

vilian Conservation Corps, Works
Progress Administration (dubbed

"leaf raking” by its critics) and
Public Works Administration prog-

ramme all did generate purchasing

power and helped to revive the

American economy from the bot-

tom up. (He also did a lot of stim-

ulating from the top down, espe-

cially by rearmament program-
mes.)

Business, industry and conser-

vative interests in general are try-

ing to push Mr. Carter to the op-

posite strategy of stimulating the

economy by cuts in federal income
taxes. They cite the remarkable

success John F. Kennedy had with

his tax cuts in the early ‘60s.

It was done in the expectation

of six years of federal budget de-

ficit It stimulated the economy
so successfully that the Treasury

ran a net surplus - - until Lyndon

Johnson insisted on fighting the

Vietnam war without balancing

tax increases.

But would the strategy which

worked in the ‘30s or the one

which worked in the *60s be the

right one for today? Is today’s

problem comparable to the ones

which Roosevelt and Kennedy met
by contrary measures?
American industry new produces

at only about 80 per cent of ca-

pacity. Capita] investment is lang-

uishing. Purchasing power has

held up remarkably well. Retail

trade is good, if not spectacular.

The number of jobs is growing
steadily. Employment is increa-

sing faster than unemployment.
Yet there is an air uneasiness ab-

road. Savings accounts are up in

spite of inflation. People are hoar-

ding rather than making long-term

commitments.

The United States is nol

state of economic crisis. The

rican economy is stiH expa

albeit slowly. The conditi

more reminiscent of 1960 tl

1932, but with one importa

ference. There was no in

dominating the picture the -

lation is the dominant feati

day. This is stagnation wr
lation.

The ideal remedy would be •

measures which would bo
duce inflation and stiraulat*

vity. The wrong mix could c

the opposite. The right mbs
open the way to a new per

prosperity.

Roosevelt got it right in

Kennedy got it right in IS -

Mr. Carter does as well in 1

his White House lease will p._
1y hr good until January nf
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ASK OMAR

- Oa October25, 1976. you
discussed a 24-point hand
that you did not consider

i worth an opening bid. Only

i | the night before. I picked
‘

-j up three aces and a queen

• T in fourth seat and, when the

jj

;f first three players passed, so

?-f did L AH the participants, in-

j is eluding my wife, said I was

J

wrong, bet in view oi your
article I feel my action was
correct. Is the interest of

marital bliss, please set the
record straight.—Lewis J.

Pad. Wyacote. Pa.

«
au are looking for sm-
in the war of the sexes.!
oing to he disappointed,
ad the whole reply, you
! that we stated Thai

ind jacks were over-
cd aces and kings ao-

; : aoervaiaed by the point cornu.
"four hand meets all the

~-ggrequisites of an opening bid. Yon
'Sa have three full defensive tricks,

"-:?vheB only two are needed to
T^opeit Yon have 14 HOP and. In

view of the fact that you hold

three aces, the hand is worth
s'^mare fike 15 pins._If you are
~ 'rduetani to open such good

hands, you are going to miss a lot

of Even if yonr distribu-

tion was a perfectly fist 4-3-3-3.
and you decoded 1 point for that

. flaw, yonr hand still qualifies as a
‘

' foil opening bid.

Q.—At the table, how would
'you reach the optimum con-.

,,w tract on these hands? West
"

is the dealer.

"Wes- East
: 108 4 A
7KQJ864

2 OA9
OK OA842

: 96 +AKJ1082

!*] — H. E. White, Green
Valley.Ariz.

A.— Here are two auctions,
-depending on whether West
opens or passes:

at West East
37 5 NT
77

bi West East
Pass 1

4 7 5NT
77

Zn each case the bid of five no
trump is the grand slatn farce,
requesting partner to bid the
grand slam if he holds two of the
three top honors in the agreed
suit.

Q--Shouid I have made four
•spades on this band?

43
S? A 10 4

0 Q 104
* J109743

A8742 45
^J5 V K Q9632
OK63 0872
+ K65 Q82

4KQJ1096
7 87
$ AJ£5
A

East opened with a weak
two-bid in hearts, and West
led the jack of hearts.—R.

W. Ingram. Boston. Mass.

A.—Against best defense, no.
buz in practice, toe hand is likely
to be made. The key to the play
is to duck the opening heart lead!
True, this runs the risk that
West might be able to ruff the
next round of beans, but since
weak two-bids are normally
made on six-card suits, the
danger is not great, and it's im-
port an i to sever the com-
munications between the two
defenders' hands.
Note what happens if you win

the ace of hearts si trick one and
start ou trumps. West wins the
ace, and two more ?ounds of
hearts promote a second trump
trick far West no matter what
you do.
Assuming declarer ducks the

opening lead, the defenders are
likely to continue hearts, and
now South is in firm control. Ee
forces out the ace of spades, wins
any return, draws tramps «wi
concedes a diamond. All he loses
is one tramp, one heart and one
diamond.
However, the defense can

always prevail if, after holding*

the opening lead, one of the
defenders shifts to elans, ilf it is

West, East must be careful not
to play the queen.) Declarer wins
the ace ana returns the king of
spades to West's ace. Now West
continues a dub to partner's
queen, forcing declarer to ruff. * -

If declarer draws : rump; he
‘

exhausts himself of the suit, ap
when West regains the lead with

'

the king ofdiamonds, he can cash
the king of dubs for the fourth
defensive trick. Alternatively. If

declarer postpones drawing all

the trumps ’ and goes after
diamonds. West wins the king
and plays the king of clubs, farc-
ing declarer u> niff and setting
up West's long trump as the
setting trick.

THATSCRAMBLEDWORDGAME
9 by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these faurJumbles,
one letter to each square, to fonn f s Can'tyou
tour cnSnarywords.

* J

VICLI I

WOYNS

RATTAR

FELDIE

mmmm_

*T&4SETATMO&FHEZE
CAUSED &Y
KU&BIN<&.

Answer here:

Yesterday's

. (Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: BLOAT SCARF PUNDIT ENZYME
Answer: Frightenedwhen itwas tune to get up m toe

rooming—“ALARMED"

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

JUSBSS

LBy
4. Wwh thing

8. Irapnirfeut

lL Coin oi Macao
12. Execrate

J. The Altar

A. Mail boat

8. Telegraph

9. Branches

a At that time

2. Sleeping

compartment

S. Violent

sissiHogDi
HHKi HSU

an-ia naafanag
aaaffiaa uses

irai2 aaasai
aasaaaa shil

afflSE® 2301
SEE HBIiaSi

Efissaaa naasi
ass ess aaaa
ES3 0HS 3H3S41. Hot fashionable

c. Urgency SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE
44. Compass paint

45. Scottishmcle 2. Stawe character 7. Defensible

46. aaAfm 3l Projectile 8. Having an

snapper 4.V*ateypartoi obsession

47.Shoafit^mahle
9. Rainbow

28. Has being

J2EL List of details

130. Pest

‘31- Shock

33. Celd Alps wind
34. Quote

35. Wit

L Infant's food

19. Russian com

20. Hot that

2L Landlord of an

22. Anchor main

32. Crucial

33. Reticule

37. Uquo:

38. legal adieu

40. Modem
43- College degree:

EARLY WARNING SYSTEM— The West German gov-

ernment recently contributed
235 million marks towards
the cost of developing c
dashboard rode? system to

give motorists early warning
of obstacles ahead. The radar
antennae are incorporated m
the radiator griii.

E z

wf
- s-tmc :: is.-.c-.-
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TONIGHT’S T.V. ENGLAND^

&CMMK
from the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

GENERAL TNDENCIES: A day of minor annoyances

which you can sidestep by having a cheerful and

understanding attitude towards others. Try to relieve a

good friend of a feeling of depression end anxiety.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Meet with congenials and

fnigngg in favorite bobby. Show kindness to one who is

having a difficult time. Be poised

.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Pian rime to improve the

condition of your home so that it wall be more comfortable

and easier to take care of in the future-

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Attend to shopping that

has been difficult to do earlier in the week. A utility

nrobiem should be handled without delay.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 211 Take care of

important financial affairs early in the day. A business

expert rpT" give you worthwhile suggestions

.

LEO {July 22 to Aug. 2!) Improve your appearance in.

some way and others wili be more attracted to you, and

vou accomplish more. Avoid a moocher.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22} Good day to get caught up

on Li; tie duties that have accumulates in the recent past.

Consult an expert for advice you need.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 221 Use modem methods in

goir.g after personal aims and get excellent results. Be

careful of one who is known to be tricky

SCORPiO (Oct. 23 io Nov. £1} Contact a trusted friend

who understands your ideas and can be oi real help to you

now. 3e sure lo improve vour health.

SAGITTARIUS iNov. £2 to Dec. 21) Find a more

modem way of handling a new project that appeals to you.

tie sure to exercise care in motion.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20» A good day to

handle responsibilities that have been difficult to do in the

past. Express happiness with ioved one.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. IS! understand bettor

wrist is expected of you by associates and try to cooperate

more with them. Don’t permit others to fool you.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 Study your surroundings

ar.ri make plans for improvement. Make iong-range plans

for the future. Strive for happiness

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be a mest creative person and will work diligently :o

achieve much success. Plan to give the finest education

you can afford and then mere can be much success in this

chart. Sports are must here.

“7 -e Stars impel, they do not compel.” What you make

o: yc -r life is largely up to YOU!
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EEC top spots

shared out at

Commission

meeting

BRUSSELS. Jan. 7 (R). — The
European Economic Community’s
(EEC) new 13-meraber Commiss-
ion today divided between them-

selves the jobs they will handle

for the next four years.

The share-out of jobs ranging

from management of tbe EEC's

to

Sonrces consider statement significant

Nyerere assures Richard of end

war if majority rule is achieved

common agricultural policy to its jURNING OF THE TIDE ? - - White Rhodesians demonstrate in Salisbury’s Cecil Square Friday calling
economic relations with the rest

for pjjme Minister Ian Smith to withdraw from politics. (AP wirephoto).
of the world lasted 14 hours.

Commission President Roy Je-

nkins, former British Home Sec-

retary, said the session made 'Ve-

ry good progress although we had
little difficulties on one or two
points at the very end.” The main
problem was with the allocation

of the less glamorous portfolios.

The key posts went to former

Commission President Francois-

Xavier Ortoli of France who was DAR ES SALAAM, Jan 7. (R). — wanted guarantees that the war All the nationalist leaders atte-

made responsible for EEC eco- Tanzaniah President Julius Nyer- would stop if he persuaded Rhod- nding the Rhodesia Geneva talks

nomic and monetary affairs, West ere today assured British envoy esian Prime Minister Ian Smith to except Bishop Abel Muzorewa will

Germany’s Wilhelm Haferkamp Ivor Richard that the guerrilla war accept the British proposals, the attend this weekend’s summit of

who took over external relations, Rhodesia would stop once true sources added. the front-line states in Lusaka,

and Finn Olva Gundelach of Den- majority rule had been achieved The public statement by Presi- nationalist sources said today,

mark who was given agriculture, there. dent Nyerere, combined with an The summit is due to open tom-

Claude Cheysson of France will Mr. Richard. Chairman of the unexpectedly warm reception yes- orrow. The front-line states, are

handle relations with the Arab adjourned Geneva conference, to- terday for Mr. Richard by the Zambia, Tanzania, Botswana, Mo-

world. day held 90 minutes of discussions front-line leaders, seemed to indi- zambique an Angola.

Italian Commissioner Lorenzo with President Nyerere, who is Ch- cate that Mr. Richard’s mission In a separate development, Bot-

Natali was given special responsi- airman of the five “front line" was making significant progress, swana police arrested a 30-year-

bility for overseeing EEC mem- African countries around Rhodes- The sources said President Ma- old U.S. citizen Lawrence Meyers,

bership talks which have already ia. chel’s reception yesterday was who crossed the border by train

opened with Greece and are ex- After the meeting a presidential much better and more accomodat- and said he deserted from the Rh-

pected to be extended to Portugal spokesman told reporters : “The ing than the British delegation had odesian army, the Daily News
and Spain. British government has been assu- expected and that the front-line reported in Gaborone today.

Mr. Jenkins will disclose the red once again by President Nyer- leaders appeared to be supporting In an interview Mr. Meyers PEKING Jan.
Commission’s proposed program- ere that once a majority govern- the British initiative. said that African nationalists were
me for 1977 to the European par- jnent has been formed in Zimba- The key to the success of Mr. making “tremendous gains” in

Absurdity's loophole By Bassam Bisbi

Mideast peace jigsaw

This, hopefully, is the first of a weekly
column by Jordan Times* staff member
Bassam BishutL It is really a straggle

with the idea that since the world is,

by common consent, absurd (Le^ made
up of a collection of unrelated, order-

less, events), how does one explain the

surprising observation sometimes that

disparate phenomena seem to be
working for, and heading towards,
one coherent conclusion ? If the world
is absurd should these surprises be
viewed as loopholes in the absurd ?

I, for one, do not believe 1977 will see a
peace settlement in the Middle East. Two
reasons support me in this conclusion.

The first is a subjective hunch, and the

second Is what the late Chairman Mao Tse-
tung told me in a dream.

Hunches are not really reasons, so that

‘reason’ can go.

What Tableman Mao (my dreaznhouse is

not furnished with chairs) told me went like

this: “# + #>(£”. Since I don’t know any
Chinese I understood nothing of what he
said. So much for my second ‘reason’.

Which leaves me with no reasons for
why I think 1977, which is now almost una-
nimously thought will be the year of Middle
East peace, will not be so at all.

Just over a month ago peace in the Mid-
dle East would have been the most unlikely
subject to be considered by any reputable

commentator. Now everybody, well alir

everybody, speaks of the matter as 1:

were the most natural development in

politics of the area. It gives me an eerie f .

ing. As if there were a world conspir

behind the timing of seemingly rant

events which began suddenly, about a me -

ago, to accumulate and hurt one’s expe

tion to the certainty of such peace.

If Dr. Henry Kissinger were still ac*

around the globe the phenomenon would
explained itself away. But since the

is now lame” what could account for

dramatic surge of all this confident tall

peace ?

As l said, we have a sure prospee*

peace but with no reasons for why i

more natural to speak of peace than of *

The thing which perplexes me most is

irritating observation that once, around

end of the first week of December, the Ur,*:

Nations called for the reconvening of/
Geneva conference every sort of stater

and act, directly or indirectly supporting

idea of peace, began to bombard the v
of international news agencies.

Not that I am against peace. But %

when everybody was so enthusiastic to

their penny’s worth to the peace march
had been denied these gems of wisdom
so long ?

Coincidences in this world are truly s

ling. They are like the coincidence of a 1

jumble of variously-sized cardboard pi

turning into a coherent picture ; we call

a jigsaw puzzle.

n

s

New Peking posters deman

return of Teng Hsiao-ping

By Rene Flipo

— Bis-

liament next week.

W. GERMAN INFLATION

PLUMMETS

bwe (Rhodesia), a government Richard’s mission was now Mr. Rhodesia and that they “would
that represents a true transfer of Vorster. the sources said, because score more successes as the war
power to the people of Zimbabwe, he could persuade Mr. Smith to escalates."

then the armed liberation struggle move away from his adherence to He said that Britons, Australia-

wili come to a halt.” the original Anglo-American set- ns. South Africans and Angolan

7 (AFP),
characters posters in Peking this

evening demanded the “return"
of Mr. Teng Hsiao-ping. the for-

mer vice premier dismissed last

April for "right deviationism”.

STAMPS TO
COMMEMORATE
CHOU EN-LA1

These posters were put late to-

WIESBADEN West Germany Informed sources said this sta- tlement plan, which has been rej- Portuguese made up about 30 per day in the centre of the city facing
* ^ JL .1J 1 J. L«r l-lin miSnMAll tail «. J _C iL _ T11.4. ^ l_ 1 I* _ * . , -

Jan. 7 (R). West Germany’s in-
tement could be veiY significant ected by the nationalists, and ac- cent of the Rhodesian army, which the funeral wreaths placed earlier

flation rate dropped to 3.9 per cent because it seemed to go a long cept revised British proposals,

last year the lowest figure for way towards providing the kind The latest plan involves a Briti-

six years,’ the govenkment statis-
of assurance sought by South Af- sh resident commissioner to play

tics office announced today. In rican Premier John Vorster in ret- a balancing role between blacks

1975 the rate was six per cent. 11171 f°r pressuring the Rhodesian and whites in an interim govern-

The country’s inflation Is the low- white minority into accepting a ment.

est in the nine-member European settlement. Mr. Richard, who has now com-

Economic Community and the se- Mr- Vorsteris main concern was pleted the first phase of his six-

cond lowest, after Switzerland in to stop the expanding guerrilla nation tour, arrived tonight in Na-

the Western world. war on his northern borders. He irobi where he will have a week-
end’s rest and brief President

also included at least 50 Americ- at the entrance to the Forbidden
ans.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Jomo Kenyatta and Foreign Min-
ister Munyua Waiyaki. He will

then tour the six countries again

next week.

• WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 (R). — A team of World Bank officials

is to visit Hanoi later this month to investigate the Vietnamese eco-

nomy and assess the country's financial needs, a bank spokesman said

today. The fact-finding mission is being sent at the invitation of the

Vietnamese government, which became a member of the bank last

year.

• BRUSSELS, Jan. 7 (AFP). — The new 200-mile maritime zone and

tough agricultural matters are two of the biggest problems to be dealt

with by the European Economic Community (EEC) Commission, its

new President Roy Jenkins said today. He told newsmen his initial

discussions with his 12 colleagues led to no major divergences, and

he believed the commission would work as a cohesive force.

• TEL AVIV, Jan. 7 (R). — The Soviet fleet in the Mediterranean

has been reduced in recent months, the afternoon newspaper Maariv

said today. The paper's military correspondent quoted Western sources

as saying the number of Soviet warships and service vessels has been

reduced from its peak level of 65 vessels to 39 - - about what it was

at the beginning of 1973. The sources said the drop was due to normal

reductions In numbers during the winter, coupled with the end of the

fighting in Lebanon and reduced tensions in the Mediterranean area.

4) ISLAMABAD, Jan. 7 (AFP). — Legislative elections will be held

in Pakistan on Mar. 7 and 10, Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhuto
announced here late today. As a priliminary to the elections, the Natio-

nal Assembly will be dissolved on Jan. 10 and the provincial assem-

blies on Jan. 13. (Pakistani Senators are elected by the provincial

assemblies). It will be the first time citizens have voted since Mr.

Bhutto and his Pakistani Peoples Party (PPP) came to power five

years ago.

LONDON MARKET REPORT

British government bonds were a firm feature in fairly large

turnover but equities weakened on profittaking, dealers said.

At 15:00 the F.T. index was down 5.6 at 362.2 after touching

358.7.

Demand for government bonds snowballed after news that the

government broker’s supplies of the long ‘tap’ stock had run out

after four trading days. The tap’ treasury 15-1/4 pet 1996A ended
1-3/8 points higher at 101-1/8 while other longs firmed up to 1-1/4

points. Shorts added up to 1/2.
* Trading in equities was relatively active, with profittaking wel-

comed by dealers wtjp were snort of stock. Closing levels were above

the day’s lows reflecting technical factors, dealers said.

GEC was fairly active after details of the 178 min stg capital

reconstruction was announced. It closed 14p down at 166.

Thorn, Guest Keen and Hawker were each 8p off.

Beecham and ICl finished unchanged while Dunlop, B.P. and Shell

were narrowly higher.

Gold shares were quietly firm with isolated Issues off the top.

Kuwaiti GDP

falls by 6/
KUWAIT, Jan. 7 (R). — Ku-
wait's gross domestic product
(GDP) declined by more than
six per cent last year because
of a fall in the state’s oil reve-

nues, according to figures pu-

blished here today.

The newspaper AI Watan,
quoting sources at the Kuwait
Planning Board, said the coun-
try’s GDP, which is the total

value of goods and services

produced at home, stood at

3,028 million dinars (about £6
billion) in 1975/76 compared
with 3,229 million dinars

(about £6.4 billion) in the pre-

vious year.

It said the decline in the

GDP, which does not include
income from abroad, resulted

from a 12 per cent fall in oil

revenues which accounts for

more than 75 per cent of the
total product.

Income from other sectors

rose by 14.7 per cent in the
same period, it added.
Quoting the same sources,

the newspaper said the surplus
in the trade balance for the
year ending June 30, 1976
stood at 2,493 million dinars
(about £5 trillion).

Italian unions

declare war on

legally-imposed

wage restraints

City to commemorate the first an-
niversary tomorrow of the death
of Premier Chou En-lai.

HONG KONG, Jan. 7 (R). —
China will Issue a set of four
stamps tomorrow to comme-
morate the first anniversary of

the death of Premier Chou En-
lai, the New China News Ag-
ency reported today.
Mr. Chou died on Jan. 8 last

year.

The posters now referred to Mr.“We hope the Commi.nist Party
Central Committee headed by Cb- Teng Hsiao-ping as “comrade”,
airman Hua Kuo-feng will take
measures to allow for the return Representatives of the masses

tone of the official press

come gradually less and le

vourable to Mr. Teng. Offli

ices were distributed to it

readers last month tellii

to ignore in past issues th

“counter-revolutionary" ar

italist reader” linked v
Teng. Hsiao-ping’s name.

He is no longer mentic

blicly, although before thi

of Chairman Mao Tse-tun
ow and her accomplices
October, he had been lik

former President Liu Shao
former defence minister I

The official press also •

the gang of four” led by
an Mao Tse-tung’s widow
ing directed the criticism

of Comrade feng Hsiao-ping," the ““ in the Posters this evening * T Hsian-iW -th*
rtnetarc roi /1 that when Mr. Teng Hsiao-ping .

™ao-ping ‘

tht

in
lnstead of conforming to t

posters said.

was First Vice Premier in early
“ t

They demanded in general that 1973, the "problems" of his past
es 0 e *ate Chairman H

the entire Teng Hsiao-ping affair end of his attitudes during the
of last spring be “cleared up”. Cultural Revolution had already

been resolved.
"Comrade Teng Hsiao-ping was

dismissed after the events at Tien But ‘g^g of four” still sla-

An Men following attacks against °dered him, and that could no Ion-

The last official to mer
“criticism of Teng Hsiao-
a public speech was Pekin
or Wu Teh, in early Dec*

He was also the one wi

ROME. Jan 7. (R). — One of Ita-
hhn by ** of f°ur,” the pos- «er ** tolerated, the posters dec- over the public address s>
a- — ___ “ 1 -A I R tA KwAaIf IIM A m

ters said.
ly's senior trade union leaders said

today the movement would fight Dense crowds had gathered to

with all means at its disposal to read the posters despite the dar-

prevent legally-imposed wage rest- kness and freezing cold.

raJ™- Riots broke out on Tien An Men
square last April 5, when tens-of-

Signor Giorgio Benvenuto, Sec- thousands of people had come to

retary General of the UIL union place funeral wreaths in memory
confederation, spoke after the rej- °f Mr- Chou En-lai during the Fes-

tival of the Dead. The crowds cla-

Aprii 5 to break up the <

. ,
rators and denounce Mr.

’

We hope the party Central n - ... ....
Committee will clear up this que- thp J^?£

Capital
•
>

stion” they added.
mayor of Pekmg ma5

led on to explain himself
These posters appeared after the subject.

ection by union leaders yesterday

of the government’s latest wage

restraint proposal.

shed violently with security for-

ces.

The demonstrators destroyed

The government, wanted to cot ^hic‘es and
„

set fire to buildinge.

Mr. Teng Hsiao-ping, First Vice
Premier and Party Vice Chairman,
was blamed for the incident and

the frequency of automatic wage
increases linked to rises in the

cost of living from four times to
. , . „

twice a year. It argued that this
d,smlssed on APnl 7 -

would cut Italy s inflation rate of Several big-character posters in
more than 20 per cent by eight the past two days called for “re-es-
per cent, and reduce labour costs tablishing the historical truth" and
by six per cent. affirmed that the Tien An Men

affair, which the official press had
Signor Benvenuto, opening a for a long time presented as “cou-

conference of factory-floor union nter-revolutionary”, was in fact a
representatives here, declared : "revolutionaiy struggle”.

TAIKY SOUVENIRS SH
Sai< Street — Opposite Municipality C

Merry Land Hotel Building

Oriental jewellery, carvings, brocades native (

Persian rugs, tapestries, embroideries, rosaries
crucifixes, mosaics pottery. Bronze and brass
mother-of-pearl and olive wood curios articles
silver, oriental musical tapes, etc;.

All at very reasonable price

P. O. Box 9420. Tel. 37179. Amman - Jords

“We must be extremely clear :

We will not allow something wh-
ich belongs to the free and autono-
mous bargaining process to be reg-

ulated by law.

“If the government resorts to a
legislative initiative, we will use
our force, we will resort to all for-

ms of mobilising the workers to
fight it,' he said.

RESTAURANT
TAIWAN TOURISMO

Announces a special family dinner

of genuine Chinese cuisine and a
menu for the New Year 1977.

Special take-out orders.

S1640— SHMEISANI, AMMAN

ELEGANT
MEN’S WEAR

fashion houses

RAINBOW ST., TEL.24950, JABAL AMMAN


